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Sr. Class Selects
Gift Committee
Gift To School Taken
From Fund Of Class

Corsages Ruled Out
At Ohio University
From the "Green arid White"
at Ohio University we real:
"Corsages have been officially
ruled out at the 1936 senior ball,
it was made known recently by
members of the committee. we
feel tha~ the additional expense
of a ,corsage would make it too
expensive for many persor/ to
attend the affair," comxtJtittee
members said.
Don't take heed to this, uppl!r
classmen, now that the Prom
approacheS!

[

SENIORS .]
PRICE , 5 CENTS

Speakers Tense As Brooks'
Contest Hour Dr~ws Near
Classes Will Be Discontinued This
Afternoo·n For Literary Battle

With the U. S. primary '.llections over, with Ethiopia conquered, and the !League _of NaThe Senior gift committee has
tions at a standstill, the news i8 been selected for this year's gradThis afternoon, Salem High literary and oratory students will comapparently free from exciting afuation class.
pete in the annual Brooks Contest.
fairs .
Those on the committee are :
The various divisions' are: Poems, essays, short stories, and orations.
* * *
James Campbell.
Four students will take part in ea ch separa te division, but one pu;pil
Il Duce has divided Ethiopia
Lois Dilworth.
may not compete in more than one.
into three administrative d.isVance Stewart.
tricts, Addis Ababa, Harar" and
Teachers Prelimina y Judges·
Lois Pidgeon.
Jimma.
These districts are
Preliminary judges , were several
LeRoy Green.
each governed separately by an
teachers of the high school, but
Each year, the glass that is gradofficial , who in turn is responsifinal decisions will be made by
uating presents the school with o.
ble to the Viceroy-now Marshal
out-of-town men.
gift. The gift is taken from the
Pietro Badoglio.
class fund, the, largest percentage
1 BULLETIN
Contestants in their various diAil are said to be ruling in of which goes for schplarships. The
The
long
unsettled question of
visions are:
, the name of King-Emperor Vic- money for this fund is made by
the Junior-Senior Prom, as to
Poems
:
·
Anr1a
C'
a
tiin,
"Ba;by";
tor Emmanuel. Mussolini cer- class plays, selling articles, the
hav·i ng both banquet and dance or
Nancy Helen Lewis, "The Brook" ;
tainly has a way of giving the Senior stand and various other
just h aving a dance wag, finally
- A vocational program, sponsored Charlotte Morey, "My Old Man" ;
King credit for any accomplish- ways.
settled with much d·iscussion, TuesMary
Elizabeth
Sharkey,
"Trite
Exby the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs
ments, hasn't he?
Last year the school was pre- in connection with their boys' guid- pressions"; Zoa Slutz, "The Flood." day, 12.
The task before the Il Duce
For a while it was thought that
now is to take a census of the sented with a fountain for the gyin ap.ce pt ograms, is being carried on
Essays : Vera Barber, "How I a very successful Prom could be
and
an
electric
burner
for
the
Seninhab1tants of Ethiopia. Just
almost every evenin~ at 3.:20 in 206. Keep Healthy and Happy"; Lionel
had by h aving only a dance, but as
now estimates vary from 6,000,- ior stand. The class of '34 gave
The programs are open to all high Difford, "Something for Nothing";
in past years, a banquet will be
the
beautiful
shrubbery
which
now
000 to 14,0()0,000 persons.
school boys bat any girls particu- Dale Engel, "It's a Great Life" ;
held before the dance.
decorates the front lawn. , The class
larly interested in the subject may Betty Ruth Lewis, "Only a Trunk in
* * *
The preparation for the Prom
The League of Nations cer- of '33 presented the five trees now also attend.
/
All of the spea·kers are eovering the .Garret"; Mary Louise Wiggers, is getting under way as it is but
tainly is at a standstill. Noth- seen at the side of the i;chool.
three weeks off. Miss Horwell is
The class of '32 presented a me- the following outline in their dis- "Shoes'..
ing at all was accomplished in
Short stories: Martha Barckhoff, taking charge of the banquet prothe last meeting and the group morial tablet for Mr. Alan, former cussions.:
"Nothing Ever Happens" ; Virginia gram. A week will be given to the
merely adjourned until the superintendent thr ough tlie' twelve
Requirements for training.
world" about them would provide years of their school life.
Hurray
"For Cat's Sake" ; Theda decoration of the gym for the
Cost ef preparation.
them something more to doJane
Loochinskey!,
"Fro-gotten IHero"; dance.
The trophy case was given by
Remuneration.
and something they could han- the class of '31, the electric clock
Salem High:-May 22
Barbara Morey,
"Wanted - A
Possibilities for advancement.
dle.
, by the class of '30 and , the Senior
Final preparations and plans are
Necessary· characteristics for , Heart"; Mary Jane Weir, "Three
However one interesting statebeing made for the Junior-Senior
Continued on Page 2
Sisters."
success.
ment was made by Sir Stanley
Orations: William Bennett, "The Prom, the date . for which is May
<Specified fields available in
Baldwin, prime minister of EngGall to Arms;" James Campbell, 29. This event, which has become
the vocation.
land. He proposed that the
"Another War to End War;" Charles a fixed tradition in High School
Personal experiences.
League should be made more deDavidson, Jr., "A World Safe for Life, wil begin with the Prom banPros and cons in the fie}d.
. sirable in an attempt to bring ·
Democracy ;" Lois Dilworth, "Fac- quet which will be held at the MaOpen for questions.'
Approximately 96 Senior girls
Japan and Germany into the
These vocational programs are ing the Criminal Problem;" Roberta sonic TempJ.e.
went to the disposal plant with
group again.
From the Masonic Temple, the
to be carried on through June ·3. Godward, "Why War."
But furthermore, he wished Miss Tracy's Hygiene clas~es last
party will proceed to the GymnaThe following is a Hst of the enAtt'y Chades T. Brooks Donor
to make it more desirable to in- Thursday and Friday during the
sium, where the evening will be
tire program. Th11 first 10 have
duce the United States of•Amer- fourth period.
This
contest has been made possi- spent in dancing.
·already been completed.
ica to join the League, after all
The committees are as follows:
Mr. Taylor took the girls on the
May 7: Medicine - Drs. Fred ble by the generosity of the late
these years. Would we or would bus and others went in cars.
Charles T. Brooks, whose will proCommittee• for Masonic Temple
Crowgey and Lowell King.
we not be willing to accept?
and Seating: Advisor,
Decoration
vided
for
the
continuance
of
the
Mr. Howell showed the process
May 8: Mathematical geniusAnswer that ont> !
where the solids are separated Dr. Wheeland of the Spencerian program which he had previously Miss Lawn; chairman, Jane Metz* * ~
ger; Melba Dole, Agnes Grimes,
sponsored every' year.
Another interesting fact con- from the sewage. The next w~ a School in Cleveland.
Virginia Hunter, Betty Tolp, Dale
May
11
:
Mechanical
,
Engineering
Afternoon
classes
will
be
omitted
cerning good old u. s. was machine that kept turning around
Engle,
Bob Hostetler, andr Carol
so that contestants may present
brought to light at an American to pack the solids on t he bottom -Mr. G. s . De,wson.
Beck.
May
12
:
Insurance-Mr.
Dave
the
articles
to
the
student
body.
meeting in Paris. The new So- and the water was drained twice a
Favor Committee : Advisor, Miss
cialistic premier-·elect, Leon day, once in the morning and once Bevin.
Lampher; chairman, Irene BalMay 14 : nentistry-Drs. Sand- Group of Salemasquers
Blum of France voiced his opin~ at night, and it take.s two for this
torinic, Betty Martin, Jeanne Layion that some thing shoulq be process to be completed. He also rock; Atkinson and Schmid.
den, Nanee Gibbs, Martha· Barck-Attend
Alliance
Dance
May 18 : Accounting-Mr. F. F.
done about the Allies' War debts showed the sand beds that are
hoff, Reba Dilworth, Arthur Brian
Wf
lls.
to Uncle Sam! .
Continued on Page 2
Given By Domino Club
and Bob Battin.
The thought was transferred
Gym Decoration : Miss Horwell
to London and was discussed
Eighteen members of the Sa- Advisor; Theda Loschinsky, chair~
there. Although nothing was
lemasquers Club attended the dance man; Robert Shallenberg, Louise
definitely settled (as can be e given by the Blue Domino Club of Theiss, Kenneth Shears, Arthur
pected) U. S. looks a little near·
Alliance, last Friday evening.
Bahmiller, Jean Kingsley, Charles
er to her $13,000,000,000 deficit
The dance, scheduled for eight Yeager, John Stewart, Meta McBy
·BOB
WHITEHILL,
,composed
of
Snyder,
Berez,
,Renz
in war debts.
o'clock was held in the gym of the Cave, J ean McCarthy, Ellen West,
Sports Editor
and Hudson, set a new mark o! 1 Alliance High school. It was at- Eileen Wells, Betty Fifer, Mary
* * *
The Warren High track team up- minute and 33.8 seconds in . that tractivelyy decorated for the ocWell, the annual Pulitzer
Louise Wiggers, Alice Jianek and
Prizes are awarded for another set the dope to win , the North- event. , The McKinley mile relay casion in pastel colors.
Bob Ehgle.
year. Some authors are disap- eastern Ohio district track meet team, composed of Quinn, Hudson,
Mrs. Harris and her husband atpointed and some critics are dis- ,held at Reilly Stadium last Satur- Renz and Popa, ran the distance
in 3 minutes and 32.9 seconds to tended. others who were there
gusted-but they all believe 'that day afternoon.
set a new record.
from Salem were: Joe. Pales, Mary
"the best men (and women) win
Warren placed in 11 of the 16
Broaddus
of
Barberton
heaved
Hlelen Bruderly, . Jack Harroff,
out", if not this year-maybe events to amass a total of 151111
the
javelin
177
feet
5
inches
to
set
Jinny
Astry, Bob Schwartz, Betty
another.
points. The Presidents finished 6
The prize~winning play "Idiot's points ahead, of Canton McKinley, a , new record. Baehr, warren's Martin, Dick Wernet, Gladys Rich,
speed demon, ran the 22()-yard dash Charles Freed, Jane Metzger, Art
Delight" has caused no little the heavy favorite.
in 22.7 seconds to tie the former Bahmiller, Nanee Gibbs. The re- Friday, May 22comment. The author, Robert
Roy Switzer was in fine · fettle
record in that event.
mainder who attended were "stags".
Slide Rule Club
E. Sherwood has written many and East Palestine took third place
Mary Reed was chairman of the
Brook's Contest
Salem Wins Belay
other noteworthy plays, the most honors with 29· points.
One
of
the
surprises
of
the
aftercommittee
which
arranged
the
Saturday,
May 23A great many of the Salem High
familiar to the reader are: "The
noon
came
when
the
Quaker
med'party.
Dual
Tr
ack Meet-he,r e (tenPe tr if' i e d Forest" and "The thinclads had an off day and failed
In the past years several jointtative)
Queen's Husband". The latter to make a good showiri.g. The ley relay team, consisting of Tibbs,
was presented by the Class of Quakers landed in fifth place with Hart, Tilley and Kamasky, placed meetings have been held with the Monday, May 2'5first in that event.
Blue Domino Club.
Special Chorus
'34 in their Junior year here at 2413122 point.s.
P!lLUl ,R oelen ran the mile in the
All who planned to go were re- Tuesday, May 26S. H. S.
Three Records Fall
French Club
• • •
Three new records were set in remarkable time of 4 mhiutes and quested to bring a written permisGrafe Moore, American mo- the Class A division. The Canton 3'7.7 seconds to win. Max Lutsch sion from their parents 1because the Wednesday, May 27(Continued on Page 4)
. partyy was being held out of town.
Special Chorus.
(Continued on Page 4>
McKinley }lalf-mile relay team,

Graduates Hearing
Vocational Series

Hygiene Classes Go
To J)isposal Plant

Presidents Amass Points To Carry
N.E.O. Track Meet; Quakers 4th

Committees.Picked

For Junior Prom
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Advice -To Swimmers
"The time ha.s come," the walrus
,Said, "to speak of many things; of
ships and sealing wax; of cabbages
and kings."
The time has come to warn many
people of the inherent dangers of
"going down to the sea." Remember the old adage, "Hang your
clotbe11 on a hickory tree but don't
go near the water." Or, if you no
long•r fear such words, wade in
gently, so as to cool tha body slowly,
and be careful not to stub your toe.
If still you persi3t and aren't intimidated by these words, look before you dive, because water two
feet deep isn't much of a cushion
when you're lighting on your head.
Then, too, watch out for leaches
and water dogs, tin cans, broken
glass and fish hooks when you're
in the water. And if your feet are
tender and the ;b ottom is slippery
or rocky, be careful where you fall.

So much for that. Now, if you are
more advanced in the sport, always
be sure that your water wings or
inner tube doesn't leak, never get
in such a position as to cramp your
Iegs or arms, and above all, don't
go into the ater just before meals
Cor isw it just. after?). Be careful
not to get out where the water is
too deep to recover your body if
you should:;-well, be careful. And
. don't go in after dark or when it's
raining or when the water's cold.
If you aren't feeling well, just don't
go down to the water and then
there'll be no difficulty. Don't venture in it it's too warm, eit'her; you
might suffer an heart attack. Etc.
-etc.--€tc.-far, far into the night.
P. S.: This is the. timid soul's view
of swimming, but if you like to
swim, don't Iet anything but lack
of a suit (even this is· not neces-sary if it's dark) hold you back.

And
Quite A Quip Ani;iouncements
Cards Arrive For
The girls have tired of playing
bridge;
They've finished: their talk of
clothes;
They've roasted the girls who
couldn't come;
They're argued about the new
shows;
They've finished the tea and
sandwiches;
They're all feeling hale and
"hearty"-

Sr. Class Selects
Gift Committee'

Commencement
The commencement announcements and cards, ordered some time

of the

·- - -'- "It'o; a mau~•. I know it i£!" A
slightly hysteric::I!. figure stood in
the doorway of 109 ~th that alat'ming statement.
After th11 titter" fllom the boys,
hurri·sd glances at the floor from
the girls, and the teacher trying to
get silence; he demanded a coherent story froni the very frightened Dorothy ("Toot4!") Thiess.

(Continued From Page 1)
stand was the gift of the class of
'29 ..
-The committee is open t9 suggestions from any member of the
Since this is the last Quaker to
Senior class.
be put out with the help of the '36
The gift will be presented at the class-a person· of great merit and '
distinction should be written up iri
Recognitions Assembly on June 3.
the P11rsonality of the Week. 'Nuf
said:
THINGS IN PASSING
Well, I'm sure you're expecting
It seems that "Toots" hadn't
something big, so here goes: .
Did
you
notice
how
house
wifey
wanted to go on the Biology class
Question-How many boys in Sahike, ·~Q she was excused. She had GIH:t Harris seemed in her blue lem High have brown curly hair,
been se~ting calmly in 108 when sh11 dr~ the other day?
dark brown eyes, stand 6 feet 1 and
heard a slight sound. Looking up,
The tiny elves running thcough are plenty hard to get?
she saw, to her utter horror, a
the halls last week.
Answer-Just one. This personmouse. Like all girls, she screamed
Ho&ie,
in
order
to
find
out
if
any
ality!
and climbed on top of a table. The
The Debate Club couldn't do withmouse followed aer, climbing tables jokes he has are gooa., he applies
out
him_:_for three successive years
also. So "Toot.'l" hurriedly Ieft the this simple method as a test: First,
he has carried away high honors in
room.
he passes it to T. J., and if she this field. In fact, an arguµient can
The class hastily left 109. Gain- bursts out laughing, it's good; then
be started any time or any place.
ing 108, they sought to capture the
elusi-ve creature.
he sends i.t to Lauretta, and if she He has, it seems, an accurate knowl11miles (which she usually · doesn't .edge of every subject approached
After turning the room into a at Hossie's jokes), it's perfect.
,and is ever-ready to take the opregular turmoil of ¥Oung, eager
posite side.
T. J. calls Sidney's "Defense of
pupils, the mow.e was finally capVery little was known of. his perPoesy"
(he's
an
English
authortured. The rOOrn. roe.red with laughsonality until this year, when "Smilaway
back)
"De~nse of Posies."
ter. One of the boy1t explained to
'in' Thru" showed up his high"Toots" tha1 it was a "mole," not a Smell.i better.
lights. Of course, you remember!
The bustling about of Freed' and
"mouse." However, "Toots" exIf any s. H. S. femme - wants an
plained to them that a "moJ.e• i1I Metzger to get the Annual together
escort
(steady or otherwise), 'just
for us ungratefuls.
just a11 scarey as a ":mouse."
call on this-you see, he's a Boy
Scout and must do his "one good
deed" each day. And the only Boy
Scout in the Senior class-I'll bet!!
I
Did you know he graduated in
Saccessful Chest Drive Attained ed the Junior High Association three years?-and we'll give him
A very successf11l Community Party last Friday. Dancing was en- credit ~or that. Since January his
Chest Drive wes conducted in joyed from 5 to 6 o'clock with Joe home room has been 206, and from
Junior High :during the pa.t week Pales' orchestra. furnishing the mu- what I hear the 206'ers are plenty
when a g0111.l of 100% was reached. sic. Moving· pictures and refresh- glad to have him.
Allan Fehr of 8G was General ments preceeded the dancing.
A slight infatuation involved
Chairman of the Urive a.nd had
Betty Martin, but since she couldn't
Orchestra. Presents Musical
see it his way-the whole thing
under him a chairmim from 1 each
I
flopped. Won't Betty be sorry w~en
home room. The home room chairProgram to Grade School
she sees him next year in his West
men collect the money from the
The Junior High Orchestra, un- Point uniform?
pupil1t in their re~ctive home
der the direetion of Mr. Regal, gave
Congratulations! Your frantic atrooms the:a turn it in t~ther, w•h
a very . delightfal musical program
tempt at growing a "cookie duster"
their repox:t to tae Genocal Chairto the pupils of the McKinle7 hasn't been in vain.
man.
School yesterday afternoon. Special
':Fhe home r0<n1 ehairmeft w·e· nwnbers were arranged for &he proas follows: 8A, Esthet" DoW; SB, gram.
Louise KetterE!l'; 80, Sarah Wonner; SD, Eddie Izeniw-ar and Helen Geography Classes Diapla7 Ohio .
Kubas; 8El4 Helen Olexa and SF,

Week,

JUNIOR HIGH NEWS

Robelj ~.

*

In tl»
lli!Mde1t:
u. John
Dan; 'JB, _ . Ke:lm; 'IC, Lio
Grove; TD, Jef'ce Stra.,tton; 7E,
Jack AtkiBsoo; antl 7P, Howard
Gra.y.

·Assembly Ginn to 8th Grade
A very inte£111ting aSSillltiY was
presented to tlle 8th grade y{l)terday morning, when Dr. Guy Morse
Bingham spl)ke 1!o the ~udents and
teachers of 8th gra~. Dr. Iltngham's tq:)io was, "SluccellS in School
Work". Dr. Bingpam has been a
lecturer. for a great number of
years, and has ,&paken
before
schools a.Rd ci~ clubs aa ov.- llhe
country. Dr. iBingham makes hill
home in Wa.shdngton, D. C.

Stamp Club Ills Pictures Tak•
ago ·b y the Senior class, arrived
The mtJnbers of tbe Junior High
through _the mail last Friday.
Stamp Club had thei:F ' pictures
They were made up in separate taken last Monday morning during
packages for each student. Mrs. the regular Monday morning mest- ·
ing. Junior Myers then spoke on
Henning had charge of distri!butthe subje09 of the Daniel Webster
ing them. It was required of eaah stamp. After his speech an aucSenior that he have the exact tion of stamps rwas held with Richchange on hand to receive his order. ard Beck in charge.
And now is the time :for some Many pupils paid in advance. Thisgood man
As&ecia&ion Put7 ProTes Te Be
eliminated much of the confusion
T.C. T. T. A. 0. T. P.
Salellss
usually encountered in a situation
-Sij;urday Evening Post.
of this kind.
Approximately 235 P.Upils attend-

I

p ers.onality

PQ6&en

The members of Mr. Kelly's geography cla11ses are displaying &
group of -p osters pertaining to Ohio
as a geography project. The posters are all made by the pupils and
are being displayed in the study
hall. Some of the posters show
~io's historical ciaes, natural resources, - and Ohio's largest cities,
while others show Ohio's colleges
and airline routes.
Bo-ys Glee Club Presents MusioaJ.
Program

The ·Boys Glee ClU1b, under the
direction of Mr. Regal, sang at the
Pirst Friends Church last Tuesday,
May 19, as part of a musical program. The Glee Club sang also at
t.he Kiwanis Qlub Thursday noon.
Dl"am&tlc Club Presents Pla7 to
'7th Gracie

The members of the Junior High
Drama.tic C'lub ;presented the play,
"A. Weakness For Nurses", to the
pupils of 7th grade, last Tuesday,
May 19. The ca.st was ·a s follows:
Mai;maduke, Al. J. Freed; the
nurse, 'Martha Clark;
Albert
Brownlelgh, George Kleon; and
Angelica Brown!.eigh, Constance
Clark. Miss Smith, the club supervisor, di:rected the play.

G. A. A. Makes Plans
For Picnic To Be
Held At Dunn Eden'

The G. A. A. held a brief meeting
in 107 last Friday at 3 :20. At this
meeting various important decisions
were reached. Plans were made for
the picnic which was held 1at Dunn
Eden Tuesday evening and at
which the new members were initiated. '
Vic'e President Helen Thompson,
who had charge of the meeting in
the absence of the President Betty
Walkier, appointed a committee of
five girls to name nominees for
next year's officers. These nominees will be voted upon by the entire club at the meeting tonight, at
3:20. The nominatmg committee
consists of: Two seniors, Margaret
Zilavy and Betty Walker; a junior,
Lauretta ·Greenisen; one sophomore, Betty Ai.bright, and a freshman, ' Kathryn Sturg-eon. Betty
Walker will act as chairman to the
oommittee.

Hygiene Classes Go
To :Pisposal Plant
(Continued From Page 1)
drained' once year and it is used
as fertilizer. Mr. Howell also
showed a little baby that they have
in ~lcohol, and he said they have
kept it th•e for about 6 years.

-
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~'Back

PATTER
By T. J. Loschinskey

SHESBy KOYCE JILMER
I think that I shall never see
A girl that's quite li:ke Anne

Lee,
A girl whose tiny hands are
pressed
Against the bi:tnkroll 'neath my
vest;
A girl who looks at you that ~ay,
And lifts her lovely hands for
pay.
Poems are made by fools like
me..
Fools are made by Anna Lee.

• * ..
I hesitate to call that ·a flying

start ... but ... somehow, the
... eh ... spirit doesn't seem to
move me. I dunno .. . it might
be love.

To Nature" Becomes Fad
With S.H.S. [Not What You Think]
Have you heard about the new
"fad" which has struck a few
"Spring Crazed" studetns?
It seems spring has :Orought a
touch of "back to nature" feeling
to some of our popular studes.
Here is the line up for the "back
to nature" fadTom Beardmore leai;ls off with a
.real liv•e-baby suirre_l-it's so that it
has to be fed with a bottle.
Wouldn't we all have liked to take
a peep at Tommy-purchasing a
little toy set of babies' toys, to l'!ecure the bottle? Of course it has a
name-Peter Pan_,but just "Pete"
for short.
Next is Dorothy McCandless who
proudly shows her four week old
kitten. It's so small it haS to be
fed with an eye dropper, four to
five times a day. She· doesn't say
-but you can see for yourself the
poor little thing must be fed during the night! The name of
this honored little pet is 'Priscilla",

* • *
A crush seems called for . . .
Maybe two crushes ... Crush of
the week: Mary Helen and Joe
Pales . . . Crush of the year:
Ma:r:tha Layden and Dick Capel.
... (HOW can it last! . . . They
are Freshmen.)

Famous Columnist
Makes "Break"

with a varied array of nielmames.
Next we have Dave Hart who is
the owner of the cutest little police dog <Pup), that ever kept a
neighborhood awak!e. He's called
"Rex" and manages to partake his
food from a saucer.
And lao;t but noi leMt by no
means, we have Martha Barckhoff
who has in her opssession the
smallest pet registered in the "back
to nat1ue" club. It is a. very small
ground .squirrel, measuring a mete
three. inches-when stretched out.
It also has to be fed witf an eye
dropper, and also has to be fed
during the night-(poor girl)-but
she thinks it ilS w:orth it. It is the
proud possessor of the cul!est names
of all, that 'Twinkle Toes" but ~ust
Twinky for short.
Anyone · wishin,g to JOm this
"Bfl.ck to Nature" fad have merely
to contact one of the a.bJW'e for full
particulars.
"They say i;t's fun.''

Finge~

Nails
Become Fad

And then there was T. J.'s latest. It was in English class. T. J.
Say, have you noticed those finwas , called on for corrections. She
gravely and with all earnestneS-' ger naila; on Slalaby, Cranmer and
said that Jonson had cut this man's Dow? What, you haven't? Well
.. • *
arm off.
take a peek now. My, how fast scane
1 promised not to mention this
f'
·
-r
The class doubted, nay, scorned people's mger nails w:ow about Bob MacCready · . . . but,
well, 1 won't mention names . . . her statement. T . J. stood firmly.
We noticed that juitt a few days
There's something she doesn't Mr. Brautigam made no remaru.
ag9 their nailil were a lot s~rter
than they yare now
ll'ke about this column . . . (No
The class looked it up, the class
·
cracks from you, Cy.) ... Some~ed
Th.e
stat'ement
the
bo
ks
It seems that all o.ne must do to
roa
thing concerning appearances . . .
·• · ·
o
·
was "an"i too· k from his· h;· ar~•." get long, beautiful finger nails is
But then . . . .I did promise.
u
...,
.....,
go to the fiv•e and ten, spend twenty
* * *
T. ·J. hid her head, but not until
Oh, yeah . . . they've found the class explained just what tlis- cents, and go home and glue them
out that "Three o'Clock in the arming meant.
on, on your own finger nails.
Morning" is Eddie Pukalski's
It may be noticed that T. J. is
Then trim them off to the defavorite dirge. · · · .
strongly silent (for heb in Eng- sired length and shape and-let
• * *
lish class now.
· ds ga:zie. Well, I'll
your boy f nen
Olde Professah, suh ... Wade
"Sorry; I'm sperken for al- .b et this will stari a rush at the
McGhee's got it all figgered out:
ready. Some erther time. I'd cosmetic counter at Murphy's.
A man can bathe, shave, dress in
lerve to.. "
90 seconds ... so, why -the dickI think I'll ask for a commUlsion.
ens can't Btty manag it in 15
"Have you got an impediment ·Think of it boys, now the scratches
minutes? . . . It just can't be
in your speech?"
will be deeper. But what'er you
"Ner. Why?"
gain' to do about it?
done, sonny.
"Well, then, what's the pernt
• • •
. . point . , . of all this? Can't
Maybe I oughtta eat fish
you talk in the English langua~
or take a night train out . . .
-atDoesn't a.nythin~ happen around
like the rest of us?"
"Nerts, big ber. I can perhere . . . or do people clam up
BETTER PRICES
nernce anything you can."
when aforementioned struggling
"All right, repeat after me:
columnist makes appearance?
• • *
"'Girl murdered. Irma Ferber,
thirty, clerk, 13 Pearl, early !!'lm_ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _lmlll!!
Well, it can't go on . ,. . Think ·
kindly of me.
Thursday irked Bert Werber,
Driiv•r Woodworking Tocdll fer
burly worker. Werber hurled girl
the Home Cnftamaa
TO ERR IS HUMAN; TO FOReathwards, bursting vertebrae.'
GIVE, DIFFICULT!
·Now, go ahead and be funny
"Hello, Irma! Haven't seen you
with that one!"
lately."
-Norman R. Jaffray.
"Ner, my social life is a verd.
m·

I

My kid brer.ther came down with
masterds and he's been in the
herspital two mernths." .
"That's a shame. You're looking well yourself."
"I feel lersy, though. I've been
working like a Trerjan on my
new jerb.''
"What are you-doing now?"
"Wall Street . . . sterks and
bernds. I have the swellest emplerer; you oughtta see him. Terl
and derk . . . a regular Adernis.''
"Sounds nerce . . . I mean
nice. Listen, will you have dinner with me?"

CALL 100
For ANYTHING ELECTRICAL
R. E:GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

SIMON BROS.
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CLUB NEWS

Songs For

Sale

Slide Rule Cltlb met in 304 last
Friday .t o select officers. They are:
LQuise Theiss, president; Reba DilEverything -Stops for Tea-All but
worth, vice president; T. J. Lo- schools.
-'9hinsky, secretary; Mary Louise
Wiggers, treasurer.
$uzannah-Ivan Rayworth's foreFollowjng the election of officers, most thoughts.
members learned to multiply and
Too Much Imagination - Freshdivide in one step on the slide rule. man.
You Hit the Spot-Cooking classAt a meeting of Rio-Tri a week es.
ago yesterday, ii was decided to
At Your Service, . Madame-Harry
hold a ba:ke sale tomorrow morn- to Evylen.
ing at the .lialem Hardware. They
Please Believe Me-Vance to Rita.
also made plans for - a tea to be
•Laughing Irish Eyes - Jimmy
given in honor of their mothers.
Campbell.
Lost-Stu den t.s in Government
Salemasquers met in the audiclasses.
toriwn a week ago Tuesda:Y for 'a
I Can Wig:gle My Ears - James
brief discussion concerning a joint
Bruce.
meeting with the Blue Domino
Clap My Hands-Charles DavidClub, dramatic society of Alliance
son.
High school.
I Feel Like a Feather in the :el:eeze
Members of the G. A. A. met in -Stewart Painter.
107 last Friday to discuss plans for
Let's Face the M'Ssic and Dance
a hik!t which took place Tuesday -Jane and Charles.
evening after school. New memGoody, Goody-Not much more
bers were initiated at this time.
school.
Tormented - by these last f•ew
DID YOU KNOW THATtests.
In order to attend the University
of Oregon, a student traveled along
1,700 miles from Sitka, · Alaska, in
a 16-foot dory?
Texas Christian University has
an exhibit of Bibles which includes
some printed as far back as 1380?
Harvard had a little brick Indian
college from 1654 to 1698, but only
one Indian graduated?
From Patter (Readers' Di'gest)
Here's to women: Noted for unt
old ages.

w
A
R
K

'

s

DIR' CLEANING

DYEING
LA:UNDBY SERVICE
Particulu people

pi-

rooize established, reUable and relsponsible
cleanel'!I.

"SPRUCE UP"

CALL 777

/miol:w~
MARKET
lor .

~!
JIFFY
KODAK
. Turns picture
taking to play

T wo

quick steps get the
picture ~ith Jiffy K~
Touch a button-pop, it ope•
Touch another-click, it snai!a
the picture!
Your choke of •o mode~
The Six-20, far 21,4" x 31~0 pictures, costs only $8. The Six·16
for 2 11.a" x 41,4" snaps is a ba.r:gain at $9. Both are sturd,,
compact, convenient to catqt

HOME BAKED BREAD, Pms

CAKES, BUNS
and tor
AT CUT RATll PRICES
· Free Delivery
PHONE

1700

Other Kodaks from $5 •Pl
Brownies as low
1

'"'°'

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
"Two Convenient Drug Stor11&"
State and Lincoln and
State and Broadway

BROWN'S
For

••
•

Norge
Refrigerators
White Star
Gas Rangea
and1Tapan

BUY YOUR GRADUATION NEEDS FROM

SALEM HDWE CO.

SPIC AND SPAN CLEANERS
PHONE 834

14'7 EAST STATE STREET

Special Atte•tien Gh:em. te Stidents

Special!
White Gabardine Suit, Sport Model
Sanforized-· $10.(10
At BLOOMBERG'S

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
OUTFITTERS FROM HEAD TO FOOT

W. S. ARBAUGH
Furniture Store

Furniture of Quality
_Satisfaction Guaranteed
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J.unior Girls Beat Seniors
To Triumph In ~layoff

Senior Girls WHJ
Get GAA Letteri

The following Senior . girls will
receive G. A . A. letters in rectlgnition assembly, 'June 3rd: Betty McGhee, Ruth Cornwall, Betty Walker,
Mary Shafer, Helen Thompson,
Ruth Anna White; Harriet Vansickle and Margaret Zilavy.
These girls have earned 850
points in three years by participating .in the various G . A. ~- activities.
Two Junior girls, Ruth Grubbs
and Lauretta Greenisen, will also
'receive letters. They have earned
1,000 p;ts in three years.
The se ior girls needed only 850
·points to eceive a letter, but ·after
Continued from Page 1
won the high jump with a leap of this year everyone will need 1,000
5 feet 7 inches. Bruce Whitecomb points.
tied with three others for second
Warren, 5() 1111; Canton McKinplace in the pole vault. Archie
441111; East Palestine, 29 ;
ley,
Bricker, the Junior 'flash, placed
Ygstwn
Rayen, 27; Salem, 2413122;
second in a fast half mile. Chuck
Yeager tied with 11 others for fifth Akron Garfield, 71111; Boardman,
14 2111; Kent Roosevelt, 13 13122;
place in the high jump.
Haif-mile run-Quinn (Canton Akron Buchtel, 813122; ' Akron
McKinley) won; Bricker (Salem) North, 8; Barberton, 8; Ravenna,
second; Walli <Warren) third; 6 2111; Akron , West, 4 112; Akron
Davies (Ygstwn. Rayen) fourth; South, 1; Akron East, 1111.
The Class A summaries :
Popa (Canton McKinley) fifth.
Shot put,......;Schuman <Kent RooseTime: 2 minutes 2.7 seconds.
High jumI>-Lutsch (Salem) won; velt) won ; Adams <Canton McKinSwitzer <East Palestine) second; ley) second; Lutz (A:kron North)
Laipole <Warren) and Vaught (Ak- third ; Baker (Barberton) fourth;
ron West) tied for third; 11 others Beban <Akron Garfield) fifth. · Distied for fifth. Height : 5 feet 7 tance : 48 fE:et 4 inches.
Discus - McKay <Warren) won;
inches.
Medley relay~alem (Tibbs; Hart, Noland <Warren) second; Best
Tilley and Kamasky) won; field; (Boardman) third; Schuman <Kent
Warren, fifth. Time : 3 minutes 37.9 Roosevelt) fourth; Garrett (Akron
North) fifth. Distance: 113 feet lOJ,fi
seconds.
Javelin - Broaddus (Barberton>- inches.
120-yard high hurdles - Switzer
won; O'Rourke <Warren) second;
Baird <Boardman) .third; Beban (East Palestine) won; Pachell
<Akran Garfield) fourth; Lauer (Ygstwn. Rayen) second; Newman
(Akron Garfield) fifth. Distance: (Ygstwn. Rayen) third; Brodgen
<Warren) fourth; Scott (Akron
177 feet 5 inches. <New reeord) .
Broad jump-Switzer <East Pales- North) fifth. Time: 16.6 seconds.
tine) won; Broyden (Warren) sec100-yard dS.Sh-Baehr <Warren)
ond; Newman (Ygstwn. Rayen) won; Vance (Akron Garfield) secthird; Carigilo (Ravenna) fourth; ond; Grubb (Kent Roosevelt) third;
'Brown <-¥tron Buchtel) fifth. Dis- Waggaman (Boardman) fourth;
tance : 20 feet.
•
220-yard' dash- Baehr (Warren)
won; Bortner <East Palestine) secTHE LINCOLN
and; Snyder (Canton McKinley)
MARKET CQ
third ; Benedict (Akron Buchtel)
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
fourth; Lindsay (Ravenna) fifth.
BAKED GOODS
Time: 22.7 seconds. (Ties old record.)
Phones 248-2411, 666 E. State St.
Pholl4t
Orders
Mile relay - Canton McKinley .__ _ _
_ _ Your
___
_ _ _ __,
<Renz, Quinn, Popa and Hudson)
won; Warren, second; Ygstwn.
DR. G. W. DUNN
Rayen, third; Akron North, fourth;
LICENSED cmROPltAC'l'IC
Akron South, fifth. Time: 3 minPHYSICIAN
utes 32.9 seconds. <New record.)
Office Boars-Daily ExttePt Sun. uy and 1Vedn811iday
The Class A .schools finished in
Salem. OJaio
the following order:

Hilda Maroscher Le,ad's Junior La'ssies
To 9-7 Victory In 7-lnning Fray
Maroscher's girls' 1b aseball team
seized the -ch3.mpionship of that
sport when . they defeated the Senior lassies 9 7.7 in a seven-inning
gaffie played ill, the gym last Thursday afternoon. ' This game was the
final combat in · the elimination
tournament, the winning team au~
tomatically becoming champion.
The Junior team was composed
·af: - Hild~ Maroscher, captain ;
Mildred Simone, Lauretta .Greenlsen, Dorothy Zeck, Marie Englert,
Virginia Lee, Ruth Gr.ubbs, Nanee
Gibbs, Kathryn Fronius, and T : J.
Loschinskey.
The Senior girls were: Ruth
Cornwall, captain; Betty McGhee,
Margaret Zilavey, Betty Walkei:,
Helen Thompson, Ruth
Alina
White, Harriet Vansickle, and Bertha.
Miss Hanna acted as umpire
while Emily Catlos served as scorekeeper. ·

New Officers For
Hi-Tri Elected
Hi-Tri held its annual election of
officers last Thursday at the regular business meeting in 204.
Louise Theiss was elected president for next year, with Reba Dilworth as vice pr·esident; T. J . Loschinskey, secretary, and ¥ary
Louise Wiggers, tre.a surer.
·
Plans for a bake sale which will
be held at the Salem Hardware tomorrow were made. The commi.ttee
is: Bettie Ruth Lewis, chairman;
Helen Thompson, Ruthanna White,
and Rit!t McNicol.
Also, arrangements for a MotherDaughter tea which is to be held at
the library were made. Bernice
Matthews has charge of these plans.

Song (Ka-Choo!)
To Sp:r~ng
Spring, spring, oh, beautiful spring
With all your flowers ·
And all your ·showers
Which do the flowers bring
Ah choo! ah choo!
Thprink, thpring oh will 00 thtay
foever
Briging grathy thod
And golden wod
Oh thucks I got hay fever
Ah choo! ah choo!
I with winter were here.

Warren Wins
Track Meet
Several Salem Men
Take Various Places

Oompa1l7.

There isn't much to be seen in
a litt1e town but what you hear
Jl1akes up for it.

ment free. 65 lesso:a course all
fop $1.25 a week, coanplete course
t:d70t~. i•mrt.T11ment

BEST BOND SCHOOL
TABLETS Ea.ch - ------C

Make One Call Do It Ali!

8

The Lyle Printing &
Publishing Co.
Opposite City Hall

SAVE AT

SKORMAN'S
DANCE EVERY NIGHT TO
AN ORCHESTRA AT

ANNIE'S PLACE
SOFT DRINKS AND LUNCHE!!!

FllLEY'S

SALEM'S ONLY COMPLETE
BUILDERS' STORE

"Could you spare a dime
cuppa coffee?"
"I haven't got a dime, but
a quarter."
"Thanks, Mister. Here's a
and a nickel-your change.
.obliged."

NEWS-VIEWS
continued from Page 'i.
tion picture star and opera singer was recently presented with
an artist's award by King Christian of Denmark.
King Christian presented Miss
Moore the medal after her performance in the opera "LaBoheme" at the . Royal Danish
Opera House.
Th e medal is called "Ingrnio
et Arti" and is the highest artistic award given by Denmark.
Could anything be neater than
the old darkey's replay to a beautiful young lady whom he offered
to lift over a giitter and who insisted . she was too heavy. "Lor',
Missus", said he, 'Tse used to lifting barrels of sugar."
High heels, according to Christopher Morley, were invented by a
woman who had been kissed on the
forehead.

THE
SMITH

. co.

Jones' Delicious Little
Pig Link Sausages

THE AVENUE HOSIERY
In the new Spring '
shades. --------------------------

69c

HALDI-HUTCHESON

ISALY'S

TO SEE WELL.
SEE WILSON
123 South Broadway

C. M. WILSON
Optometrist
Prices Reasonable

for a
,
here'!!
dime
Much

Plumbing
Heating
The J. R. Stratton Co.
174 South Lincoln Ave.

Phone 487

See McBane-McArtor
Drug Store

'S TATE

For Fine Sodas and Candy
On Corner of Lundy and State
· Next to State Theater

THEATRE

SALEM,

Culberson's

"I MARRIED
A DOCTOR"

Good Soda~
and Sundaes
1-

omo

FRIDAY A:im SATURDAY

-

lOc -

with

-

PAT O'BRIEN
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

KAUFMAN'S

"THE GQLDEN
ARROW"

THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Co-~perative Delivery
Phones 660-661 508 S. B-way

with BETTE DAVIS
GEORGE BRENT

We're N o·t Lying

GRAND

When We Say:

THEATRE

Go to

ZANE GREY'S

HAINAN'S

Wor:i:d••
J:.al'l'•llt
Band lll•trument
'l'b.e .Antn Chol••
Join our .school of m111Sic, Instru-

Snyder (Canton McKinley) fifth.
Time : 10.2 seconds.
Mile run-Roelen (Salem) won ;
Kiggans (Akron Garfield) second ;
Deckert (Akron Garfield) third ;
Moriarty (Canton 'M cKinley) fourth ;
Weatherall (Ygstwn. Rayen) fifth .
Time : 4 minutes 37.7 seconds.
Half-mile relay-Canton McKinley (Snyder, Perex, Hudson, Rentz)
f110n; EastPalestine,second; Ygstwn.
Rayen third · A:kron West, fourth ;
Akron' Bucht~l, fifth. Time : 1;:33.7.
(New record.)
Pole vault- Cover (Boardman)
won; Whitcomb (Salem), Brodgen
<Warren), Failings (Kent Roosevelt) and Joslyn (Akron Buchtel)
tied for second, third, fourth and
fifth.I Height : 11 feet.
440-yard dash-Hudson (Canton
McKinley) wori; Renz (Canton McKinley) second; Schneider (Ravenna) thi!rd; Patterson (Akron
Buchtel) fourth; Baylqr (Akroh
North) fifth.I Time : 5_2.7 seconds.
200-yard low hurdles - Pachell
(Ygstwn. Rayen) arid Switzer <East
Palestine) tied for first and second ; Daugherty (Warren) third;
Russell (Warren) fourth; Kannah
(Canton McKinley) fifth. Time:
24.3 seconds.

OUTDOOR THIRLLER

"Desert Gold"

For the Best

-

SUNDAES

with

-

LARRY "BUSTER" CRABBE
MARSH HUNT, TOM
KEENE, MONTE BLUE

In Town!

POLO SHIRTS
--

and - -

SUMMER APPAREL
FITZPATRICK-STRAIN

Save 88c

THIS AD. AND
.$2.35

Will Entitle You to a Complete

Car Wash, Alemite Lubrication, 5 Gallons Purol
Gasoline, Tires and Batteries Checked

$3.23

Value for

$2.35

Also Biggest Trade-In Allowance In Salem On Used Cars

ALTHOUSE SERVICE STATION

Cor. Pershing and Lundy Sts.

Salem, Ohio

